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Reverting to the oldest instance noted of the 
conjunctive use-the D'Alixancdre vos parlerai of 
Chrestien-it is of interest to ask, upon what 
analogy, if any, was the pronoun admitted to the 
new position? I am inclined to believe that what 
one may call the logical justification for the inno- 
vation-namely, that the major part of the atten- 
tion, formerly accorded exclusively to the person 
spoken to, is now given to the object spoken of, 
so that the pronoun retreats to the subordinate 
position-is not enough in itself to motive the 
change. We are rather in presence of one of the 
numerous functional changes due to analogy, and 
the analogy in question seems to be that of the 
related verbs modtrer, conter, deviser and especially 
dire, all of which are construed regularly with a 
conjunctive pronoun in the oldest French. Dire, 
for example, among its other Latin meanings, 
kept that of 'relate, tell.' 'To speak of some- 
thing' and 'to tell of something' are obviously 
closely related ideas. Thus Wace (Rou, ii, 1) 
says: A Rou sumes venu e de Rou VU8 dirum; 
Villehardouin, ? 1 : Et oil Folques dont je vo8 di,"4 
and so commonly in Old French. On the basis 
of these, it was easy to pass to the common formula 
dont je vous parle, at a time when both dire and 
parler came to be used by authors in the figurative 
sense. 

One might be tempted to see another precedent 
in the frequent use with parler of the exclusively 
conjunctive y, as: La charitez. . . mne destreint 
de parler a vos et molt plus sovent j parleroie, si 
non estoient plusor afaire, quj me detienent. Ser- 
mons of St. Bernard (quoted in SUCHIER und 
BIRCa-HIRSCHFELD, Geschichte der Franzo-8sichen 
Litteratur, p. 146). So Rou, ii, 2311, and else- 
where very often (DIEZ, Grammatik,I pp. 802, 
854). But to invoke this analogy is inadvisable, 
seeing that y has always been used, for example, 
with penser e, venir e, without having exercised 
any appreciable influence on peneer a lui, venir 
a lui. 

T. ATEKINsow JENKINS. 

Uniwerey of Chicago. 

Ditrfen AND ITS COGNATES. 

NHG. dibrfen from OHG. durfan 'Mangel 
haben, entbehren, beduirfen, notig haben' is re- 
ferred by Kluge, Et. Wb. s. v., to a root t9rp- 
'entbehren, mangeln.' This meaning is plainly 
seen in the other related words in Germanic. In 
view of this fact, it seems somewhat strange that 
Kluge, in Paul's Grundriss 440, should connect 
ORG. durfan with Skt. t'rpn5mi 'sich sittigen, 
befriedigt werden,' with which are related Gk. 
Irptroi 'satisfy,' Goth. hraf8tactn 'tr6sten,' Lith. 
tarpstil, tarpti ' gedeihen, zunehmen,' OPruss. 
enterpo 'es niitzt' (cf. Uhlenbeck, Ai. Wb. 116, 
Et. Wb. der got. Spr. 149, 152; Berneker, Die 
prows. Spr. 326). 

If these two groups of words are related they 
show the opposite development of mieaning, ' lack, 
want, be poor' and 'be satisfied, thrive, increase.' 
How Kluge connects these meanings I do not 
know. As they stand, they apparently have 
nothing in common, and the words that axe 
necessary to supply the connecting links are not 
furnished by Kluge. The comparison of diirfen 
and tOrp[omi looks like a shrewd guess. That it 
is a correct guess I shall attempt to prove. 

When two words with apparently the same base 
have significations that are so different as these 
words, they are usually declared unrelated. Now 
it is true that tvo bases might be identical and 
yet be entirely unrelated; for they might be com- 
posed of unrelated elements or might have sprung 
up independently in different countries and at dif- 
ferent times. But words with diametrically oppo- 
site significations are often easily combined, and 
synonymous words are not infrequently from 
entirely different meanings. 

The reason that difference in meaning is so 
often thought to be a bar to connecting words is 
that the etymologist can see no way of deriving one 
meaning from the other. iHe assumes that one 
word or the other has preserved the original 
meaning when the fact may be that each has 
wandered far from its starting point. The way 
to connect such words, therefore, is to trace each 
back to the point of divergence. For example, 
suppose we find in three different languages 
apparently identical words with the three distinct 

1The figirative sense of parler is, however, not unknown 
to this author. Cf. ? 8: dont Ii livres ne parole mie. 
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meanings 'attractive ; 'greedy' ; 'slow.' It 
would be impossible to derive one meaning from 
another, and some investigators would straightway 
declare that the words were unrelated. But when 
we find the three meanings united in the one Gk. 
word SAXKs, it is easy to refer them to the primary 
meaning ' drawing, dragging.' 

A priori, therefore, there is no objection to 
combining dfirfen and trpnmi or any other word 
that may have the same base. But to make the 
combination probable, it is necessary to find a 
common meaning as a point of divergence from 
which the various significations could develop. 
In the same way we refer various related forms to 
a common base. 

The common base of these words is terep- (cf. 
Hirt, Idg. Abl. 586), and the common meaning 
is 'press, rub.' From 'pressed, rubbed' came 
' worn, worn out, exhausted,' whence ' wanting, 
lacking, needy, poor.' Nearest related to dfirfen, 
beduirfen, darben, therefore, is MHG. verderben 
'zu nichte werden, zu Schaden kommen, um- 
kommen,' MLG. derven ' einschrumpfen, ver- 
gehen, verderben.' Germ. barf, therefore, is a 
preterit-present meaning primarily 'I am worn 
out, exhausted,' hence ' I lack, need, am needy,' 
and the pres. of this verb is preserved in MHG. 
verderben. This, with a slight change in devel- 
oping the meaning, is exactly the explanation 
given by Schade, Wb. 100. Paul, Wb. 100, also 
connects dfi4ten and verderbez. 

MHG. (ver-)derben comes from a pre-Germ. 
*tep6I- 'be worn away, crumble,' and is closely 
related to Lett. trepat, trapet 'verwittern,' trepans, 
trapains 'morsch,' Lith. trapte 'spr6de, br6cklig,' 
tirpti 'zerfliessen, schmelzen.' The same base 
used transitively gives 'press, wear out, annoy,' 
etc., in Pol. trapic ' qualen,' refi. 'sich gramen,' 
OE. Arafian 'urge, dringen; rebuke, schelten,' 
fiarft 'quarrel,' ON, Arefa 'wrangle, dispute.' 

Used in its literal sense the base gives words for 
'press, trample,' as in OE. fbrywcan 'press, 
trample.' So here belong Gk. rparido 'tread 
grapes,' OPruss. trapt 'treten,' Lith. trepti 
'stampfen,' trempti 'auf etwas scharf treten,' 
trapAW i 'so scharf treten, dass die Tritte zu h6ren 
sind,' ChSl. trepati 'palpare.' 

All these words are easily derivable from the 
base terep- 'rub, press,' which is the same as 
terep- 'turn, twist' in Lat. trepo, trepidu8, Gk. 

rpe7rw 'turn, put to flight, drive,' evTpeCrow 'turn 
about, shame, reprove,' Skt. tr4pati ' schimt 
sich, wird verlegen.' 

This brings us to the base tere- 'turn, twist; 
rub, press, etc.' in OHG. draen 'drehen,' Gk. 
Tdspco ' rub, rub away; wear out, distress, afflict.' 
Lat. tero ' rub, rub to pieces, grind; rub away, 
wear away,' etc. 

That terep- ' want, lack, need' is from terep- 
'press, rub, wear away,' is probable from the 
following comparisons, which show the same 
development of meaning: Lat. trfido 'thrust, 
push, crowd,' ChSl. truditi 'beschweren, quilen,' 
Goth. us-Ariutan 'beschwerlich fallen,' OHG. 
bidriozan 'bedriicken, verdriessen,' OE. kriotan 
' wear out, weary,' ON. Areyta ' wear and tear, 
exhaustion,' Ari6ta 'fail, come to an end; want, 
lack; become a pauper,' hrot ' lack, want, desti- 
tution,' Arotna 'run short, dwindle away, come 
to an end.'-ON. ga 'driicken,' Gk. 'p I3 
'rub away, wear out, consume; afflict,' rp1ixwcnrs 
'exhaustion, distress.'-OE. ge-hfrc 'pressure, 
force, violence,' Area 'grievous,' i. e., 'oppres- 
sive,' Arece 'violence; weariness,' ON. Arekabr 
'worn, exhausted.' 

We will now begin with Lat. tero, arranging 
the words in the order of their developed mean- 
ings. Lat. tero 'rub, rub to pieces; rub away, 
wear away; tread, tread out,' Gk. rpar&a 
'tread grapes,' OPruss. tracpt 'treten,' Pol. 
trapiw 'quilen,' OE. Arafian 'urge; rebuke,' 
Lith. trepti 'stampfen,' trapds ' spr6de, brocklig,' 
tirpti 'zerfliessen, schmelzen,' Lett. trepans 
'morsch,' trepet 'verwittern,' MHG. verderben 
'zu nichte werden, zu Schaden kommen, um- 
kommen,' ORG. durfan 'Mangel haben, bediir- 
fen, n6tig haben,' Goth. Aarb8 'bed6irftig, notig,' 
OE. Aearfa ' destitute; pauper.' This is exactly 
like Lat. trido 'press, thrust,' ChSl. truditi 
'quiilen,' OE. Areotan 'wear out, weary,' ON. 
Areyta ' exhaustion,' Ari6ta ' fail, come to an end; 
want, lack; become a pauper.' 

Starting again from 'press' we have 'com- 
pressed, compact, firm, solid, stiff' in one line of 
development, and 'compressed, compact, robust, 
thriving ' etc., in another, together with various 
other divergent meanings. Before showing this 
change of meaning in our base terep-, we will 
examine the same change in other words. 

ON. Arista 'press, squeeze, thrust ' : Aistiligr 
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'compact, stout, robust.' -Lat. tru1do 'press, 
push, crowd,' OE. kr&atian 'urge on, press; 
afflict,' etc., Ariat 'crowd, troop; violence, ill- 
treatment; threat,' primarily in all senses ' crowd- 
ing, pressing.' From this secondary meaning 
' crowd, throng' arose the idea of bigness, large 
size, whence OE. Ariitianr 'swell with pride or 
anger; threaten,' a-krfiten, ON. ArAtenn 'swol- 
len,' prdtna 'swell, rise.' Notice also that Lat. 
truido is used in the sense of 'push forth, put forth ' 
in reference to growth. -Lith. trypiIt 'stampfe, 
trete,' ON. ,bffa 'ergreifen, erfassen,' primarily 
'press,' krifaqk 'gedeihen, zunehmen,' i. e., 'be- 
come compact, strong,' Arif, Arift 'gedeihen,' 
krfiigr 'gesund, bliihend, aussehend; tiichtig, 
tapfer. '-Skt. tan4kti 'zieht zusammen, macht 
gerinnen,' Av. taXm6 'fest, stark,' Lith. tAnkus 
'dicht,' Goth. beikan 'gedeihen.'-ON. dapr 
'bedringt, schwer, duster,' MHG. tapfer ' ge- 
drungen, kompakt, voll.' 

Similarly from terep- ' press, crowd' come Lith. 
tarpAI 'Gedeihen, Wachstum,' tarpti 'gedeihen, 
zunehmnen, ' S3kt. tOrpyati, t,rpnoti I siattigt sich, 
wird befriedigt,' tdrpanzas ' siittigend, stiirkend, 
labend,' Gk. Teprw ' siittige, erfreue,' Goth. 
Abraf8tjan Itr5sten, ermutigen.' 

From terep- ' press' come the meanings 'com- 
pressed, compact, solid, stiff,' etc., in the follow 
ing: MHG. derp ' fest, hart, tiichtig ; unge- 
siuert,' biderbe 'tiichtig, bieder,' ON. iarfr 
' niedrig, gemein ; ungesiuert,' pirflnger ' niedrige 
Person,' OE. Aeorf 'unleavened,' Lith. treptas 
'starkknochig, robust, untersetzt.' 

Kluge, Et. Wb., regards 'ungesauert' as the 
older meaning and 'stiff, solid, low, mean' as 
derived from it. That is simply impossible. 
'Unleavened' could be expressed positively or 
negatively. It is negative in Eng. unleavened 
and in NHG. ungesauert, which are both trans- 
parent terms. A positive term to express the 
same idea would be 'hard,' 'solid,' 'heavy,' 
'flat,' or the like. Such a meaning we have in 
Germ. herba- from pre-Germ. terp6- 'compressed, 
compact, stiff.' 1 

1OFries. derf 'heftig,' which Kluge connects with derb, 
is another word. Compare OS. derbi ' kriiftig, feindlich, 
b5se,' OE. dearf 'bold,' gedeorf 'labor, effort; hardship,' 
deorfan 'labor; perish,' ON. diarfr 'dreist, keck, kuhn,' 
dirfa 'wagen,' Sw. jdirf ' kuhn,' Lith. dArbas ' Arbeit,' 

With Germ. ,berba- 'compact, stiff' compare 
ChSl. u-trp;ti ' erstarren,' Lith. tirpti ' erstarren, 
fiihllos werden,' Lat. torpeo, torpor. 

These words are more closely connected in 
meaning with Lith. ta4pti ' gedeihen ' than is Goth. 
haur ban 'bedurfen.' Giving the main lines of 
development, we may show their relation to each 
other as follows: 

Base terep- ' rub, press' in Gk. Tpawcfw ' tread 
grapes,' OPruss. trapt 'treten,' Lith. trepti 
'stampfen, ' figuratively in Pol. trapic ' qualen,' 
OE. firaftan ' driingen; schelten.' From this 
two main lines of divergence: (1) ' wear away, 
aufreiben, sich aufreiben' in Lith. trapAsI 'spr6de, 
br6cklig, ' tiipti ' schmelzen,' Lett. trepane 
'morsch,' trepet 'verwittern,' MLG. derven 
'einschrumpfen, vergehen, verderben, ' MHG. 
verderben, whence 'lack, want, need' in Goth. 
kbaur ban ' bedfrfen,' OHG. durfan ' Mangel 
haben, bediirfen, n6tig haben'; and (2) 'com- 
pressed, compact' dividing into (a) ' robust, 
strong, thriving' in Lith. tarpb, ' Gedeihen, 
Wachstum,' taTpti 'gedeihen, zunehmen,' etc., 
and (b) 'stiff, hard' in MHG. derp 'fest, hart, 
tuichtig; ungesauert,' Lith. tipti 'erstarren, 
fihllos werden,' Lat. torpeo. This may be dia- 
gramed as follows: 

rub, press 

wear away compact 

lack, need robust, stiff, hard 

Semasiologically, therefore, it is not necessary 
to assume more than one original base terep-; 
and phonetically there is no difficulty. And yet 
there may have been several bases terep- which 
arose independently from the original base tere- 
' rub, press. ' For even in Lat. tero can be seen 
the double development that is necessary to con- 
nect Goth. baurban: Skt. tapyati: Lat. torpeo. 

FRANcIs A. WOOD. 
Urniversity of Chieago. 

It is quite possible, however, that NIG. derb combines a 
LG. and a HG. derb, Germ. derba- 'bold, strong' and 
herba- 'stiff, solid.' 
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